
PRO Member Pricing

$250/Annual

www.mpfs.pro

Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA)

Individual Items
Quantity 1-4 5-49 50-99 100-149 150-199 200+

Price (per item) $1.00 $0.70 $0.65 $0.60 $0.55 $0.50

Barcoding
(SAME ASIN/FNSKU-no additional prep required)

http://www.mpfs.pro


Items with Additional Prep
(includes barcodes)

Poly Bagging, Taping, Additional Labels, Price Tag Removal - $0.90 per item

+$0.20 per service

Bubble Wrapping - $1.00 per item

+$0.20 per service

$10.00 minimum prep fee on all FBA shipments



Bundled Items

1-5 bundled items = $1.00

6-10 bundled items= $0.10 for each additional item (ie. set
of 6 = $1.10, set of 7 = $1.20...)

Specialty bundle
(10+ items, fragile items, etc.) pricing to be determined by prep
center (Usually does not exceed $2.00)

Oversized Items

$1.00-$2.00 per item depending on size and weight

$2.50 per box (if we must supply our own)



Package Forwarding
(Only shipping label needs to be applied to box, no item prepping)

$5 per package (if shipping label is provided and box contents do
not need to be re-packed)

$10 per package (if shipping label is provided and box contents
need to be re-packed)

$5 or $10 per package + cost of shipping label + $5 processing fee
(if we must process shipping label)



Removal Order Items

$1.00 per item (if no additional prep or processing is required)

$1.25 per item (if ASIN/FNSKU labeling is required)

$1.50 per item (if additional prep or processing is needed: poly

bagging, taping, bubble wrapping, extra labels, etc.)

Removal orders of 50+ units must be approved by a company
representative before sending to our facility.

Storage estimate and/or reprocessing quote will be given.

$10.00 minimum charge on all shipments



Business to Consumer (B2C),

Direct to Consumer (D2C),

Fulfillment by Merchant (FBM)

$2 per order for standard sized items (if no additional prep required

and shipping label is provided)

$5 per order + shipping cost if we must process shipping label

Same prep prices if additional prep is required

$1.50 per bundle (10-19 items) + $2.00 or $5.00 (depending

shipping label is provided or needs to be created)

$5 per order if 20+ items + $2.00 or $5.00 (depending shipping

label is provided or needs to be created)



Item Inspection, Customer Support
Services, Custom Requests

$40 for 1 hour of customer support services and custom requests
such as: calls to suppliers, item inspection reports, inventory
counts, etc.

$45 for each additional hour

Photo Sets
$5 for up to 10 photos of individual item

(All sides, barcode, text)

Storage
$10 per month for 18x18x24 box (as many items that can fit)

$20 per month per pallet (if inventory exceeds one storage box)



Stranded Inventory

Items that have sat in our warehouse for
30 days or more and have been

unclaimed will be disposed of. Must be a
registered user of www.mpfs.pro to use our

services.

Thank you for choosing us!
mpfs.pro

*Prices are subject to change yearly. Notice will be given prior to change.

http://www.prepare-center.com

